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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Bolton By Bowland Tea Rooms from Ribble Valley.
Currently, there are 15 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant
owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What charleysaunt2015 likes about Bolton By

Bowland Tea Rooms:
Needed a restorative sandwich and a cuppa after walking in the surrounding countryside so looked in to this Post

Office cum tea room. Don’t be out off by the modesty of the owner saying ‘we really only do take always now’.
He’s an excellent Cook! We had delicious BLT baps with lots of proper butchers bacon freshly cooked. The bap

was super fresh too and it was a Sunday. We sat outside on the lawn reading the papers b... read more. In
pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What Wayno262 doesn't like about Bolton By

Bowland Tea Rooms:
Hugely disappointed having visited many times in the past. Limited menu which is understandable in the current

climate but would have thought that that might have led to more attention to detail. Monk fish main was very
good but three of us ordered sirloin steaks and were all equally disappointed... at £29 we all would have

expected more. Overall service sadly lacking and it will take some convincing to return which... read more. For
quick hunger in between, Bolton By Bowland Tea Rooms from Ribble Valley presents tasty sandwiches, small

salads, and other treats, as well as hot and cold drinks, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you, Lovers of
the English cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive selection of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of

England.
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Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
DECAF

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TURKEY

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

VEGETABLES

EGGS

CRANBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:30
Wednesday 12:00-14:30 18:00-
23:00
Thursday 12:00-14:30 18:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-14:30 18:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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